
DICOMconnect is the solution for an efficient connection of medi-

cal devices to the DICOM world. Innovative manufacturers of me-

dical devices face the challenge of integrating their devices into 

the clinical IT. The established workflow (IHE Scheduled Work-

flow) is defined and requires the connection of medical devices 

with the DICOM standard. 

In the course of the digital transformation in healthcare, this stan-

dard is being used in new areas of application and ensures  

interoperability and connection to HIS, PACS and the electronic 

patient record. The precision of the standard enables easy in-

tegration and standardised functionality on the user side. How-

ever, this is accompanied by the complex  development of a soft-

ware interface for the manufacturers of medical devices.  

In order to keep the effort and familiarisation with DICOM as low 

as possible, a large number of companies rely on our "all-in-one" 

software library DICOMconnect. 

DICOMconnect 
DICOM software interface for the  

integration of medical devices into  

the Healthcare IT 
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Take Advantage of all Benefits DICOMconnect has to offer: 

Competitiveness 
through Integration 

Reach more customers due 
to integration in clinical IT 

(esp. HIS, PACS, EPR) 

Short Time-to-
Market 

Fast availability by easy 
integration into your device 
software and subsequently 

into the clinical IT 

Low Regulatory  
Effort 

Designed according to gui-
deline for medical devices 

to meet the regulatory 
requirements (MDR/MDD) 

Cost-friendly Pay per 
Device concept 

Only devices activated in 
the field will need a license 

Diese Features erhalten Sie mit DICOMconnect: 

 Retrieval of patient data or planned medical examinations per 

work list 

 Feedback of the examination status via MPPS 

 Creating or forwarding DICOM images, DICOM videos, and 

PDFs from raw data 

 Archiving and transfer of responsibility to PACS per Storage 

Commitment 

 TLS encryption 

 Writing or reading DICOM data from data storage mediums 

 Permanent updating and active reporting 

 Modular design for scalable functionality 

 Easy integration without deeper DICOM knowledge 

 Various integration options for almost any common operating 

system (Windows, Linux, MacOS) and device software en-

vironments 

 Designed as a safety class B component according to 

 ISO IEC 62304 und ISO 14971, including integrated risk control 

measures 

 Consulting and Support 
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